APPENDIX I
THE BRITISH IN PERSIA,  1729-1747
During Nadir's period of power, Great Britain had not, despite her fairly
considerable commercial interests in Persia, any diplomatic or consular
representatives in the country.1 While the Dutch were also, strangely enough,
unrepresented in this way, the Russians maintained, for the greater part of
the time, a Resident at the Court, as well as a Consul in Gilan. France,
whose stake in the country was smaller than those of the three powers mentioned
above, had a Consul at Isfahan until May, 1730.2
Nadir's first contact with the British was, as will be seen below, in November,
1729. Hanway relates that he more than once remarked of the English that
"they are bold, and appear like men of business."3
Save for Dr. Cook at the end of Nadir's reign and for sundry officers and men
of the Mercantile Marine who belonged to independently owned vessels, no
persons of British nationality other than those in the service of, or connected
with, the East India and Russia Companies visited Persia during the period
under review.
Since the Russia Company did not actively concern itself with Persia until
1739, the affairs of the East India Company will be dealt with first.
part I   •
THE EAST INDIA COMPANY
It would be easy to fill at least one volume with the record of the East
India Company's affairs in Persia between 1729 and 1747. Space, however,
ony permits of a brief summary being given.
During the period under review, the Company maintained establishments
at Gombroon, Isfahan (for part of the time on a greatly reduced scale), Kirman
and Shiraz. It was, on the whole, a most unfavourable time for trading in
Persia. The invasions by the Afghans, Turks and Russians and the state
of insecurity prevailing in many j)arts had brought about severe economic
depression. When, through Nadir's military exploits, the invaders were
driven out and Tahmasp was established on his throne in Isfahan, the hopes
*	Captain Elton recommended, probably in 1743, that one of the'British subjects in Gflan should
be appointed British Consul there, but the British Government took no action.   (See Hanway,
VoL II, p. 28.)
*	The establishment of a French Consul at Isfahan and of a Persian Consul at Marseilles dated
from the close of the reign of Louis XIV, and resulted from the treaty which a French envoy
named Michel had negotiated at Isfahan in 1708.
•Vol. I, p. 258.
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